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Sophomore Anne Elifson
"I wish people in poverty
could have at least some of
what we have."

Freshman Scot Bruce
"That during the Christmas
season, all the women's dorms
would have mistletoe over
every door."

Senior Doug Schrock
"For my two front teeth."

Junior Leah Flick
"A male majority at Taylor."
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This interterm, 35 Taylor
students and six faculty members
will be involved in cross-cultural
ministry projects known as
Lighthouse '92.
The Bahamas Lighthouse will
be a ministry/performing arts project
hosted by the Bahamas Taylor Club.
Ten students along with Brad
Pontius, director of student
ministries, Karen Muselman,
coordinator
of
admissions
counselors, and Jenny Collins will
travel to the Bahamas to visit and
perform in various churches,
schools,
and
correctional
institutions.
"The focus of the project is on
evangelism and performing arts,"
Pontius said.
For the first time, the group

will be staying at a youth camp.
This is the orginal Lighthouse
trip, traveling to the Bahamas for
21 years.
Another team of students will
be going to Jamaica for a Lighthouse
ministry/work project, hosted by
Christian Service International
(CSI).
Marian Giles, special
projects coordinator, and Becky
House will be accompanying 14
students as they visit schools and
churches, and work on a building
project.
This year tire group will be
constructing a house for a man,
Norman Day, and his grandson
Bruce, who live in a 10ft. by 10ft.
shack. The result will be a new
wood house, which will be bigger
and sturdier for the two to live in.
The students and staff will be
staying at CSI in Highgate on the
north coast of the island. Thus far,

Faculty banquet

there have been six different
Lighthouse teams which have gone
to Jamaica, either during interterm
of spring freak.
Singapore Youth for Christ will
be hosting 11 students and Dr.
Winfried Corduan, professor of
philosophy and religion,
for the
Singapore Lighthouse project.
According to Pontius, "This is a
first time venture to combine an
academic project (World Religions)
on sight and relational contacting
ministry with Singapore Youth for
Christ (SYPC)."
The Singapore Lighthouse
team will be working a minimum of
15 hours a week with SYFC as
special staff doing contact work,
small group meetings, and weekend
clubs with high school students.
During the afternoons and
evenings, they will be participating
in a class, World Religions, taught

by Corduan. A total of six credit
hours are offered for this effort, two
for Lighthouse, and four credits for
World Religions.
In preparing for the Lighthouse
projects, the students have been
taking a two credit hour course,
Cross-Cultural Ministry, taught by
Pontius. "We try to prepare students
with simulations of the kind of
experience they will be involved
with," he said.
"The most exciting thing to me
about Lighthouse is to watch the
students interact with one another
and become a team, and also watch
them learn about other cultures. It
puts them in touch with the real
world."
The total cost of all three
Lighthouse
projects
is
approximately $61,000. Currently,
they have surpassed the halfway
point in raising the funds for the
trips.

DC to offer new
twist for banquet
by Stacie Btosser
staff reporter

"The Cheese Shop," different types
of cheeses, "Hot Finger Foods,"
deep fried items, and "The Garden
Students can enjoy a different Spot," fresh vegetables and salads.
atmosphere in the Hodson Dining An ice sulpture will be featured by
Commons tomorrow night from 5 the desserts.
"A Christmas Toast" will be in
to 8 p.m., at the annual Christmas
the
upper
conference room. Here,
dinner sponsored by die Student
students
can
drink egg nog and
Activities Council (SAC).
punch
with
the
Keslers.
The dinner will take on a
Dr.
William
Hcth, associate
different twist this year, according
professor
of
religion,
and George
to Erin Carlson, SAC special events
Glass,
associate
vice
president
of
coordinator. "We wanted to do
alumni
and
institutional
relations,
something different this year, as
opposed to previous years," she said. will alternate acting as Santa.
Jane Oylcr, Olson Hall director,
Students, who are to dress
and
Dave Askeland, Wcngatz Hall
"classy," will be given a menu in
director,
will be Santa's elves.
the form of a map directing them to
Polaroid
pictures
with Santa will be
various tables throughout the dining
available
for
$2.
commons. These tables will have
Evening entertainment will be
different food items for students to
provided
by sophomore Jeff Burden
enjoy.
at
the
piano.
Hurricane lamps with
The tables include themes such
candles
will
add
to the atmosphere
as "Sweet Street," which will consist
by
dimly
lighting
the dining
of desserts, "Oriental Isle," stir fry
photo by Courtney Hoffman
SERVING THE BEEF-Tom Essenbung, associate director of items and "Dippin Delights," commons.
advancement, watches hungrily as his meat is sliced by Al Smith, fondue type selections.
A coat check will be provided
controller, at the faculty banquet, Monday. See Faculty Banquet,
Other tables will feature for students in the upper conference
p. 2.
"Carved Specialties," meat entrees. room free of charge.
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Letters to the editor
Theft:

a problem around campus

We have all been praying for
revival and for an intensified
commitment for a long time, but it
As arcsuh of listening to people demands mere than tat
We must
on campus, reading the News of the return «, God's standari concerning
Day, and tatatg wttlt campus safety, our behavior, and stop succombing
I have been made aware of the
to Satan's pressures.
increasing number of thefts on
Blowing this issue off will not
campus.
make it go away. It will continue to
VCR's, school-owned CD
be a problem until we as a body join
players, leather jackets, car stereos,
together and agree to apply what we
and money are among the things
know is right.
that are "disappearing."
We all frequently feel bound
Just recently, ihy girlfriend
by the Life Together Statement and
mistakingly left her purse in the
the whole idea of "honor," but now
dining commons overnight. When
we have the chance to put it to the
she found it the next day, a
test. I really hope it means more to
substantial amount of money had
us than simply satisfying a Taylorbeen stolen.
ordained policy. So much more; in
Now, despite what a lot of
fact, that we choose to live by it.
people think, Taylor is not the safe
bubble it once was. This change is jejy Bunjcn
not merely a social problem ... it is Sophomore
a spiritual problem. Our campus is
definitely being attacked by Satan.
Dear Editor

Unquality movie at pajama party
Dear Editor
Last Friday night was my first
experiencing of the "Christmas with
Jay" party.
The refreshments were
delicious, Uncalled For's singing
was on a par with Acapella, who
came several weeks ago, and all the
other parts of the program were
humorous, as well as edifying to
me.
I tried to view A Christmas
Story with an open mind, feeling
that the acting and authentic scenery
were outstanding portrayals of days
gone by. However, because of the
use of such language as SOB and

0f

the beating up of the bully by
Ralphie, to the point of glorifying
violence rather than just "right"
winning out over "wrong," I was
unable to find any redeeming quality
to the film.
Why does Hollywood have to
ruin what starts out to be a good idea
with their unnecessary additions?
Small children were there
among us, taking all these things in,
which is bad enough, but also Christ
was there among us in the festivities.
I wonder what He thought of our
decisions to watch this film.
Would not The Christmas
Story, by Dickens, or Miracle On
34th Street be better choices for
next year, if God grants us another
"next year?"

the allusion to the four letter 'f
word, as well as other swearing, and
denigration of Ihe institutions of
fatherhood, motherhood, and the Cindy Letarte
family, and the unnecessary length
Echo Staff Position Available

The Echo is looking for a
responsible person to distribute
The Echo. They must be available
from 7 am.-11 am., every Friday.
For more info., contact Sarah,
X5359.

Correction:

In editing, the name of the Taylor
Student Organization (TSO) was
incorrectly
identified
in
Perspectives and Issues. The
editors apologize for this error.

ICC CLASS COMPETITION

by Michael Hammond
student body president
Throughout the past semester,
those of us in Taylor Student
Organization (TSO) have engaged
in various activities to try to
maintain and improve life at Tay tor.
Rather than express random
thoughts regarding our high
achiev-ments and goals accom
plished in the past few months, it
seems fitting to stop and reflect on
the last semester from an objective
point of view. Student leadership
seems like a noble enough
endeavor, but the inevitable
question arises -"why do we do
it?"
Being involved in activities at
Taylor is certainly not the most
convenient way to use your time.
Obviously, academics are the
purpose of being at college. Who
is to say that attending meetings
and working in student leadership
for over twenty hours a week is
going to prove productive to one's
grade point average?
At the very moment I am
writing this article, I could be doing
a number of different tasks. I could
be studying in the library, I could
be enjoying a night on the town in
suburban Muncie, or at least I could

be sleeping (Perhaps some readers
hoe will whisper undo' their breath
that I should stick to these other
named items and give up writing).
The point is that everyone,
whether they are working in
admissions or running cross country,
has many various deeds to make
sure are taken care of. In the middle
of all of this, there is the primary
responsibility of academics, and
various other concerns in social
areas, emotional areas, and so on
throughout the wellness model.
Above all, the spiritual development
of each student should be injected
into each and every activity. This is
where the answer begins to the
question of "why?"
Involvement in the Taylor
community prepares individuals for
involvement in the environment in
which they progress to when they
graduate. The idea is not to create
an alternative training world that is
solely to simulate experiences of
later life, but rather to develop the
whole person through developing
talents and traits that may not be
expressed in classroom activity.
My personal experience at
Taylor leads me to believe that I
will have received the best possible
college education when I graduate.

My opportunity to experience
pressure situations in the classroom
and in other activities have taught
me perseverance.
When I fail, I think of Paul's
words in I Corinthians 12:9, as he
has asked God to remove his thorn
in the flesh. God's reply in the
verse is : "My grace is sufficient for
you, for power is perfected in
weakness." Paul responds to this
by saying "most gladly, therefore,
I will boast about my weaknesses,
that the power of Christ may dwell
in me."
Through our strength and
through our weaknesses, Christ
should remain prevalent We can
discuss library hours, food service,
dancing or whatever all we want,
but our primary goal should to lift
up the Lord in our personal lives,
and use the abilities He gave us for
His kingdom. This is why we do it.
I know it is Christmas season,
and I am supp>osed to write about
the meaning of the holiday season
and all, but this was on my heart. I
hope no one is too disappointed.
Use the holiday vacation to seek
God and ask Him how He will use
you in your years-or months-left at
Taylor. I guarantee He will direct
you.

Faculty meet with heavenly array
by Kelly Tipple
campus editor
Angels was the theme for the
annual faculty and staff Christmas
banquet Monday, in the Hodson
Dining Commons.
According to Laura Hutson,
coordinator of office services and
pxrsonnel, the dining commons was
decorated in white, gold and silver.
Over 450 invitations were sent
out, according to Alberta Miller,
secretary of office services, and over
600 p>eople were estimated in
attendence.
The evening's entertainment
was the Sonshine Singers, a Grant
County choir composed of young
pieople ranging from age 10 through
18. The group, under the direction
of Jon Douglas, {performed a variety
of songs including several

ICC apology
To whom it may concern:
We would like to apologize for
any offensive language at the
showing of the movie, A Christmas
Story, last Friday night at Jay's
Christmas Special, an ICC
sponsored event.
FR
SO
JR
SR
We will definitely seek to avoid
Trie juniors lead, ending the first semester of competition and will situations like this in the future.

receive a pizza party at the beginning of next semester, compliments
of ICC. The seniors will take control of the horse second semester,
in accordance to article nine of the Trojan Horse rules, for scoring Lisa Landrud
the fewest amount of points.
President, ICC

Christmas selections.
The buffet style dinner, featured
shrimp cocktail, several different
salad and meat selections including
a roast beef carved by Taylor's vice
presidents. Student workers served
drinks and cleared tables during the
banquet.
Fruit baskets and angel
ornaments, provided through
donations from Taylor friends and
the Restaura Corporation, were
given to all of those in attendance.
Another highlight of the

evening was a special Christmas
bonus for all full and pjart time
faculty and staff members. The
bonus was also provided for through
donations, given specifically for this
purpose by special Taylor family
members and friends.
"This is the largest event of the
year for faculty and staff because
everyone
including
retired
personnel and dining commons'
staff [who are employed by the
Restaura Corporation] are invited
to attend," Miller said.
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Holidays affect
postal services
by Courtney Hoffman
photography editor

The day of the week when
Christmas falls also has an impact
OT the holiday rush. This year
Christmas is on a Wednesday and
according to McKinney, "Many
people will be mailing cards Dec.
21 and 22, counting on them
reaching their destination by
Christmas."
The Marion post office usually
delivers a volume of 81,000 pieces
of mail each day. A number which,
according to McKinney increases
by 20 percent during the holiday
season, and some days as much as
40 percent
The Upland post office delivers
a volume of 22,000 pieces of mail
daily. This number increases nearly
50 percent during the holiday
season, DeBard said.
The biggest problem the
mailing business is confronted with
during the holiday season is
incorrect addressing. "This is a
problem all year round," DeBard
said. 'With the extra volume and
the unfavorable weather conditions
which play a factor, this time of the
year is the worst"

The holiday season means
different things to different people;
but to the postal workers at the
Marion and Upland offices it means
an increase in stamp sales, package
deliveries and of course, the volume
of cards and letters.
According to Larry McKinney,
postmaster of the Marion post office,
"We all work overtime hours during
the holiday season, and our window
hours are extended from noon to 2
p.m. on Saturdays during fic month
of December."
The volume of first class cards
usually begins to increase around
Dec. 2, he said.
The holiday rush in the mailing
business is usually affected by
several things, the greatest being
the weather. "People don't have
any idea what a great impact the
weather has on our business," said
Rita DeBard, postmistress of the
Upland post office. "An increase in
volume we expect and can plan for
but the weather is unpredictable."

Students' gifts go
to area children
by Amy Heck
from the basic reporting class

The second annual Christmas
gift drive was successful, according
to Carmen Johnson, co-director of
Community Outreach.
The gift drive bought in 150
gifts from Taylor students and
faculty for area children, Johnson
said.
More students were interested

in buying gifts than they had
children's names to give out
"The gift drive was a small
way that I could give of myself to
the hurting in this community," said
junior Michelle Berry, who
participated in the gift drive.
Due to the overwhelming
response by students and faculty,
Community Outreach will be
looking for ways to minister to more
children next year.

COVENANT SEMINARY
fSeFRADCIS SCHAEEEER INSTITUTE
SAINT LOUIS • MISSOURI

T

Equipping
God's People
to Impact
God's World.
Offering special
Taylor University
Scholarships

Francis A. Schaeffer

1912 - 1984

DEGREE PROGRAMS
NastcrorAtU * Master at Divinity • Master of Theology • Doctor of Ministry
CALL FOR MORE IPfFORMADON

800-264-8064
1233D Conway Road

• St.Louis, MO S3141 • 314-434-4044.
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A classic: Ivanhoe's serves Taylor
by Charity Singleton
features editor

to Parents' Weekend.
"I thought it was great to receive
the award, I really appreciated it;
While Taylor has been in we hire sane Taylor students and
Upland for nearly 100 years, an try to do what we can for them," he
Upland restaurant, in existence only said.
Ivanhoe's is connected in other
26 years, nearly surpasses Taylor's
ways to Taylor as well.
popularity.
This is the eighth year they
Ivanhoe's, started in 1960 by
have
sponsored the Ivanhoe's
Cleo Wiley, was known as Wiley's
until 1965 when Ivan and Carol Slain Classic basketball tournament.
'T pay a certain percent of the
purchased the restaurant and
cost and Taylor pays a certain
changed the name.
At that time the restuarant percent to cover the cost of t-shirts,
basically served only hamburgers, food and transportation. There is
fries, ice cream and milkshakes in'* quite a bit involved," he said.
Slain also owns Ivanhoe's
only three flavors: chocolate, vanilla
Express which he began in hopes of
and strawberry, Ivan Slain said.
He has added many items to the eliminating the former "eyesore"
menu and attributes Ivanhoe's building that stood there, and to
popularity to Taylor students.
create more business on the south
"Every year I've added end of town.
For the Christmas season, Slain
something I thought they would
said Ivanhoe's has a special
like," he said.
Ivanhoe's now boasts 100 Christmas sundae, all the proceeds
varieties of shakes and the same go to Kiddie Campus, an Upland
number of sundaes, as well as a daycare center.
The Christmas sundae is a mini
menu of sandwiches, salads and
chocolate or strawberry sundae with
soups.
Being in the business of creating whipped cream on top and a
things Taylor students would like Christmas cookie on the side.
also earned Slain and his
Through the years, Slain said
establishment the Friend of Students that of the 100 different varieties of
award, given by the Parents' sundaes and shakes, mint chocolate
Association Cabinet every year prior chip is "definitely" the most popular.

TOflWOA

In pursuit
of the
unfamiliar
and the
unknown

A Taylor Christmas Wish List
by Mark Syswerda

Dear Santa,
Please grant us these wishes as we have been a very good campus this year (except for an occasional
chapel skip), but overall we have been good little boys and girls.
1) No wind on campus (If not possible, then how about gusts under 40 m.p.h.?).
2) If the "wind thing" is too big a request, then how about some complimentary skin lotion and blistex
for your "little helpers" to pass out to students along with the keychains, mugs, garment bags and
towels?
3) Long underwear (preferably flannel for wind-resistance).
4) That J-term will be wind-free and at least above -20 degrees (Have I beat this dead horse enough?
No offense, Taylor Equestrians).
5) A white (hot wet) Christmas.
6) A championship for the men's basketball team in this weekend's Ivanhoe's Classic. (Oh, you say
you always grant that one? How about a slam-dunk then? It's been awhile.)
7) Success for the women's basketball team, too (No discrimination here, Santa).
8) Intramural ice hockey.
9) A guilty conscience for hymnal thieves.
10) No wind
11) For once, just a few minutes of an "uninterrupted, glitch-free"
ESPN or CNN broadcast (refer to wind-related requests, No.l
and No.10)
12) Hot chocolate from the DC that is both hot and chocolatey.
13) Pick-a-dates without the hassle.
14) a) No comprehensive finals.
b) No true/false finals.
c) No finals.
d) All of the above.
15) Some mistletoe to hang around campus (although
most Taylor couples need no urging).
16) And finally, Santa, how about limited open hours for the library on Sunday? (Everyone knows that
nobody really cracks a book until Sunday, anyway.)
Thanks, Santa. Have a merry, wind-free Christmas!
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Cckhratina Christmasat
Christmas
by President Jay Kesler

photo by Karoo Van Prooyen

UNCALLED FOR-From left, senior Mark Vanest, juniors Dave

Kenniv and Derek Sanford, and sophomore Kip Kline.

i
PJ'S, BEARS, AND
THUMBS-- Junior

Tim
McDaniels
snuggles with two
* <' friends.
photo by Karen Van Prooyen

You've probably seen the film-Charles Branson
has been assigned by Ed Asner to answer the question
for children everywhere... Is there a Santa Claus? He
then proceeds through a series of experiences with
people in need to conclude that there is truly a Santa
Claus based upon the effects of the Christmas spirit on
people's lives.
For me, the reality of the incarnation takes on
somewhat the same form. I've already confessed to the
student body that I'm a Christmas addict, hopelessly
sentimental over the songs, smells, crowds, bells, lights,
tastes, warmth, wreaths, boots, snow and decorations
of the entire season. I like gifts, too, mostly giving, but
getting also.
photo by Sarah Winters
For the Keslers, and the Smiths too, (that's who
TAKING IT ALL IN-Presiderrt Jay Kesler and his wife,
Janie was before we married!), Christmas is a family
Janie, watch and listen intently at "Jay's Christmas Special,"
time. We are right out of Norman Rockwell, except we
lack the New England mystique, thus making our
ordinariness less marketable. We've not even been
painted by a local artist!

Churches prepare
holiday programs
by Jon Wilcox
staff reporter

As Christmas approaches, area
churches are preparing Christmas
programs featuring choirs, dramas,
and traditional December events.
Some of the Upland churches
have planned special Christmas
'Travel doesn't need to be promoted
programs including the Upland
by the airlines."
Evangelical Mennonite Church
According to Hicks, the
(EMC), the Upland Friends Church,
airlines add a holiday "surcharge," and the Upland United Methodist
which is a fixed markup for the Church.
holiday season, for about one to two
EMC will have their main
weeks before and after the holiday. Christmas programs on Sunday.
This surcharge also usually
According to Carol LeGrange,
applies to Thanksgiving and spring choir director, the church will be
break, which are the next heaviest presenting a cantata at both the 9
traveled times of the year.
a.m. and 10:20 am. services. There
According to Tammy Mickel, will also be a program/play put on
travel counselor at AAA Travel by the Sunday School kids at 6
Agency, Marion, a round trip ticket p.m., that evening.
from Indianapolis to Orlando, Fla.,
is priced $251 for the holidays, while
the ticket usually runs $221.
Speaking
of
Orlando,
according to all the travel agencies,
the place to be over Christmas is
definitely Florida.
"The majority of
our
reservations are to Florida," Mickel
said. "Although we have had a lot
for the west coast; maybe it's the
warm weather."
Other frequented areas include
Denver, Texas and New York, as
well as Europe and Mexico.
"Mexico is a popular choice,"
said Sheryl Parrish, president of
Global Travel Service, Inc., Marion.
"Those spots have been booked for
a while, as we've had people reserve
their places up to 11 months ago."

Airlines booked as many
go home for Christmas
by Mark Syswerda
sports editor
Many Taylor students will be
flying over Christmas break. With
flying comes making reservations,
months in advance, especially due
to the holiday season.
Seats on any ai ne are now
virtually nonexistent; nearly all of
the spots have been reserved for
months, according to several local
travel agencies.
"Most people make their
reservations about two or three
months in advance," said Giena
Pence, travel consultant for
Conference and Travel Services,
Inc., Marion.
"The air traffic is quite a bit
heavier at Christmas, because
everyone has family to visit," Pence
said. "I would estimate that 60
percent of the people travel over the
holidays."
According to Pence, the only
spots probably still available are
those in "coach," which are the most
expensive. With such a substantial
amount of business, the airlines view
Christmas as a chance to bolster
their profits.
"This is not a time for bargain
rates," said Judi Hicks, manager of
Country Roads Travel, Marion.

The Upland Friends Church
will present a Christmas musical
put on by the Sunday school kids
called "Bathrobes, Tinsel, and
Tinfoil Wings," according to Kevin
Whitmore, program coordinator.
This program will be at 10:30 a.m„
Sunday.
Upland Friends will also have
a special Christmas Eve service at 9
p.m., Dec. 24.
The Upland United Methodist
Church will present a cantata, "Joy
to You and Me," put on by the
church's junior choir.
This cantata will be in place of
the regular morning services
Sunday, Dec. 22.
The church will also have a
special Christmas Eve service
featuring a cantata, "Christmas
Story and Candlelight Carols,"
presented by the adult choir,
beginning at 11 p.m., Dec. 24.

DORMAN FAMILY-

Jl ^

Dr. Ted Dorman,
assistant professor of
biblical
studies,
Christian education,
and philosophy, and
his family light the
"Christ candle," the
fifth and final one in
the Advent wreath.
photo by Mark RaJkes
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'Toy(or: futt of tradition
memories
The extraordinary part is that the sentiment of
Christinas remains expectant, optimistic, and warm even
though in our case several of the years we experienced
great stress and personal sorrow. One Christmas, dad
was laid off work and there was no money; another he
spent in the hospital following surgery; and the year we
came to Taylor, Janie's sister, Elaine, died on Christmas
morning as we attempted to meet her needs in the sterile
atmosphere of an oncology ward. There were others.
Why then, with these memories lingering with all of
their accompanying sadness, are my Christmas memories
so positive? Am I simply an optimist by temperament?
Am I a hopeless sentimentalist? Perhaps to some degree.
However, when all is said and done, there is something
about the very nature of Christmas - God sneaking up on
humanity to be bom as a child in a manger. Something
about everybody getting in on the act from shepherds to
oriental kings. Something in the injustice of the slaughter
of the infants, the flight to Egypt, the chorus, that
together provides for me a sense of hope, and this hope
in the face of some of the experienced realities in my life
and other, convinces me, yes, indeed, there is a God and
I do, indeed, have a Savior.

THAT'S ENTERTAINMENT-

(left) Walt Campbell, dean of
students, entertained students
at "Jay's Christmas Special"
with the poem 'Twas' the Night
Before Finals," written by
senior Jon Rudolph and junior
Lynnae
Moser.
(below)
Sophomore Jeff Burden plays
the piano while junior Lane
Ihde plays his trumpet,
performing a variety of
Christmas music.
photos by Karen Van Prooyen

High school
programs
capture spirit
by Cheryl Spellerberg
staff reporter

"MA IN
HER
KERCHIEF AND I
IN MY CAP"-

Rick
Seaman,
assistant
professor
of business, reads
the
traditional
"Twas' the Night
Before Christmas"
story
at
Jay's
Christmas Special. ^

Area high schools are sharing their Christmas
spirit through music, plays and gifts. Most of the
programs are free and many of the activities are student
directed.
Marion High School (MHS) will be performing a
photo by Karon Van Prooyen
Christmas Extravaganza at 2 p.m., Sunday, in the high
school auditorium.
Tickets can be purchased by calling their box
office at 664-3739. Tickets are $5, and balcony seats
$3.50. The concert presents many of the musical
groups of MHS including The 26th Street Singers.
The MHS student government is sponsoring Food
Fest '91 now until the 13th. Students are asked to bring
in specified items designated by day, such as green
vegetable day, boxed food day, pasta day and sweets
day.
Also the student government and the National
Honor Society are sponsoring an Angel Tree. Each
angel has the name of a needy child in the Marion area.
Students purchase a gift for the child to be given on
Dec. 18 at a Christmas party sponsored by Kay's
Kitchen and St. Martin Dcpoeres.
The National Honor Society will also help decorate
Kay's Kitchen and serve the Christmas dinner to the
needy in the community. It is also ringing bells for the
Salvation Army.
Blackford County High School presented a Winter
Band Concert, Monday. The concert featured adults
from the community and faculty singing with the band.
The Winter Choir Concert was also presented.
The high school band will present a concert at the
Blackford County Courthouse in Hartford City,
tomorrow.
The student council is sponsoring a food drive.
Students collect food to be given to needy families in
the community. Any class collecting more than 2,000
items will be awarded a dance after a basketball game.
Eastbrook High School will present a concert at
photo by Courtney Hoffman
7:30 p.m. tomorrow night. The concert features four "AWAY IN A MANGER"- Junior Julie Schramm and freshman
choirs and the concert band. The choirs include the Tim Wilson portray Mary and Joseph during the live nativity scene
Girl's Chorus, the Concert Choir, the Panther Kittens, put on by third Morris and first West Olson, Tuesday night.
and the Panther Edition.
A skit will also be a part of the program. The finale
will bea performance of the Hallelujah Chorus presented
by a community cliorus and band along with the high
school students.
from The "Echo staff
Mississinewa High School presented a combined
band and choral concert.
Lakeview Christian School also presented a
combined Christmas concert of all grades.
The high school choir performed the musical suite
"All is Well" by Michael W. Smith, while the junior
high presented traditional music. The musical "Dr.
L
New heart's Christmas Cure" was performed by the
-tjyJt'Ey
w ar-'Ue
younger children.

Merty Christmas
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TU wins one classic; to host another
by Mark Syswerda
sports editor
For the past four years, the
Taylor men's basketball team has
competed in the Belmont Classic.
The Trojans have generally played
well, gaining respect and building
Taylor's reputation against strong
teams.
Yet the Trojans had never
captured the tournament title. That
is, until last weekend.

With seven seconds remaining that"
After a 78-73 loss to Indiana
and the game tied, senior David
Tech
last week, the Trojans played
Wayne drove the length of the court,
Southern
Tech in the semifinals of
hit a layup and was fouled. His free
the
tournament
and were down 29throw gave the Trojans a threepoint lead which they held onto in 17 at halftime.
But the Trojans started the
their 67-64 win over Belmont
second
half with new life by hitting
College.
shots
and
playing tough defense,
"I think this team is looking at
what has to be done this year," and came away with a 63-53 victory
Coach Paul Patterson said, of his 6- and a spot in the championship
2 Trojans. "We can't dwell on last game.
'We missed some shots early,
year, and I think the team is past

Certs/Trident 4 on 4
Volleyball Tournament

but we got things to go well
offensively," Patterson said. 'We
came out much more aggressive in
every aspect of the game, and we
made belter choices."
Wayne led the Trojans with 18
points, while senior Ty Piatt added
12 points.
Against Belmont, the Trojans
played one of their best games of
the year, leading Belmont 37-30 at
halftime, and holding on for the
victory.

3 on 3 Schick Super Hoops
Basketball Tournament

rtoLWwy

photo by Ong Toon Wah

INTRAMURAL ACTION - Freshman Elizabeth Diakoff bumps the ball as junior Ken McFarland looks on during the
Certs/Trident 4 on 4 Volleyball Tournament (Left). Freshman Josh Carter drives to the basket on senior Joe Imhof during
last weekend's 3 on 3 Schick Super Hoops Basketball Tournament (Right). Members of the winning volleyball team were
seniors Mark Burry, Leslie Ray, Andy Peterson and sophomore Kathy Davis. Members of the winning basketball team were

juniors Mark Syswerda, John Mark Adkison, Mark Bagley and Brett Nicholls.

Happy Holidays
from

Wayne again led Taylor with
21 points and was named the
tournament's Most Valuable Player.
He was also named the NAIA Player
of the Week for his efforts.
6'8 sophomore-center Mark
Doerstler, who had "a great
weekend," according to Patterson,
added 13 points on 6-7 shooting
from the field.
Also named to the AllTournament team was sophomore
Steve Mozingo.
According to Patterson, the
team's tough early-season schedule
has been good for them.
"Most teams are going to be
geared up for us," he said. 'We
need to understand that we can't
just come out and 'play ball' and
still be good."
The Trojans will be tested this
weekend when they host the annual
Taylor Ivanhoc's Classic.
The first game features Indiana
Wesleyan University against
Marian College at 6 p.m. At 8 p.m.,
Taylor will face Tri-State
University, with the consolation and
championship games at 1 p.m. and
3 p.m., tomorrow.
'We'd better be ready to play,"
Patterson said. "They (Tri-State)
will be talented; they're always a
talented team."

Attention Echo Readers!
The Echo will not be published during
Interterm. The next issue will be
published Feb. 7, 1992.
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year !

MOOTS
-MENDec. 27-28
@ Purdue-Calumet
Tournament
6:00/8:00 2:00/4:00
Jan. 3-4
@ Danville Rotary
Club Classic
6:00/8:00 2:00/4:00

-WOMEN-

McDonald's
®
j Bring this ad in for a free regular french fries
with any purchase
I

I

Good at Gas City McDonald's only

I

j

offer expires 12/20/91

Free pair of rental
shoes with TUID'

Northside Lanes
State Road 3 North
Hartford City, IN 47348

348-1672

JAN. 4 - Home
vs.
Anderson University
2:00 p.m.
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Trojans fall to Grace;
look to this weekend
by Mark Syswerda
sports editor

well as we had 22 tumoveis," Krause followed with 19 points and 14
said. "And we didn't get the rebounds, while senior Rachel
The Taylor women's basketball rebounds when we had to. They Haley added 15 points. Senior
team dropped its fourth consecutive were getting second and third shots Cheryl Myers led Grace with 24
game after falling to visiting Grace and scoring on them."
points and 10 rebounds.
College, 85-66, Tuesday.
The Lady Trojans (2-8) trailed
A bright spot for the Lady
According to Coach Tena 46-36 at halftime but couldn't close Trojans was senior Paula Smead, a
Krause, the Lady Trojans (2-8) had the gap as the Lancers slowly pulled starting forward for the team who
too many turnovers and not enough away for the victory.
had been out for six games with a
rebounds in the game, leading to the
Senior Rhonda Andrew led knee injury. She played briefly
team's loss.
Taylor with 20 points on 9-11 field against Grace in her first game back
"We didn't move the ball very goal shooting. Senior Joi Brown since the injury.
On Saturday, the Lady Trojans
fell to host Spring Arbor, 77-72.
Andrew and Brown again led Taylor
Congratulations!
as they had 19 points and 13
Senior Glenn Humcrickhouse was last week's
rebounds respectively. Haley added
winner of the The Echo Snorts Contest
17 points.
Humcrickhouse
received a $5 Ivanhoe's gilt
The Lady Trojans travel to
certificate after posting a perfect 10-0 record to win the
Greenville, 111., this weekend to play
• contest.
two games. They face Olivet
Humcrickhouse was tied with throe others at 10-0, but was closest
Nazarcne at 7:30 p.m., tonight, at
to the actual score, 23-17-New England, when he picked New England,
Greenville
College and then face
24-14.
Greenville at noon, tomorrow.
There will no be entry blank this week as this staff is ready for
According to Krause, her team
Christmas break, and The Echo will not be printed again until next
will have to take care of the ball
semester. The contest will resume in the spring when basketball will be
better to be successful this weekend.
in full swing.
"We need better ball movement
One of next semester's Sports Contests will feature the hodyin our offense," she said. "And we
debated mach-up of Indiana-Ohio State.
need to control the boards more
Cmgralu'aLous to all of this semester's contest winners.
than we did Tuesday night"

THE ECHO SPORTS CONTEST

phoo by Courtney Holtman

TWO POINTS-Senior Joi Brown shoots a jumper in the Lady
Trojans 85-66 loss to visiting Grace, Tuesday night.

$1 Off

Taylor men's volleyball club
begins first season at Hope
by David Chamberlin
from the basic reporting class
Taylor has a new club for men
interested in playing volleyball at a
competitive level.
The Taylor men's volleyball
club, funded by Taylor Student
Organization (TSO) and dues paid
by club members, began its pre
season schedule last month, at Hope
College. The team made it to the
semifinal round against Calvin
College, but lost in the semifinals,
15-10, 15-12.
Last weekend, the team boosted
their record to 8-3 in tournament
play at Moody Bible Institute in
Chicago. They lost to DePaul in
the final round, placing second.

completely filled, the club will be
playing such schools as Calvin,
Huntington, Wheaton, Indiana
Wesleyan, and Grand Valley State
University (Mich.).
"We aire also working with Dr.
Romine to try to host a tournament

of our own, here in March," Jones
said.
The club is advised by Karen
Traut, women's volleyball coach
and instructor of health, physical
education and recreation, and Dave
Askeland, Wengatz Hall director.

The regular season will begin
in February and run until spring
break. Although the schedule is not

$19.95)
includes: vacuum, wash windows, top all fluids, air in tires
lube chassis, change oil filter, etc.
224 N. Walnut
Hartford City

Open from 8 to 6 p.m.
Monday-Saturday

(must present coupon)

Introducing
STAR 24 Checking.

No minimum balance.
No monthly service

With STAR 24 Checking, there are no monthly service
charges or minimum balance requirements to maintain.
All we ask is that you write no more than 15 checks per
month and that you handle your banking transactions at
any of our 29 STAR 24 Automated Teller Machines
located throughout Northeast Central Indiana. This in
cludes six STAR 24 locations right here in Grant County.
1

"The people who participate in
this club are male Taylor students
who have some fundamental skills
and a desire to be competitive," said
junior Tommy Lee Jones, team
member and coach.
Because of limited gym time,
the club has been practicing at 6
a.m., Tuesday and Thursday
mornings since the second week of
school.

a lube and oil change
(regular price is

I
I

your first order of STAR 24 checks. I

N

1,1

"

Offer good at offices in Upland, Gas City, Marion, Jonesboro,
Van Buren, and Kokoroo. Limited to orders of 200 STAR 24
style checks. One coupon per person. Norqrroductionsofthis
coupon will be accepted. F.xpircs January 31, 1992.
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Campus News

New perspective
possible even for
procrastinators
by Swee Gek Tan
from the basic reporting class
Procrastination is the main
culprit for pre-examination hysteria,
but it is still not too late to get things
into perspective, said Billie Manor,
director of the Learning Support
Center.
According
to
Manor,
procrastination arises from different
fears including fear of failure, of
success, of losing the battle and of
attachment.
Her advice is to stop
procrastination and to plan a
calender of things to do.
The following are test taking
tips taken from The Cambridge Stratford Study Skills course,
available in the Learning Support
Center.
•Develop a positive attitude
toward examinations. Consider
each test you take as a challenge to
be met.
•Find out from the teacher what
kind of test will be given. Ask for
sample questions. Get together with
a friend and quiz each other.
•Never be absent, unless the
situation is absolutely out of your
control, the day before a test. This
is usually the time a teacher reviews
the materials to be included on an
exam.

•Arrange a schedule for review
as soon as you learn the date of the
test It is always better to study and
review in short blocks of time, rather
than cramming the evening before.
•Get a good night's sleep the
night before the exam.
•Be at your desk on time and
have extra pens/pencils. You'll
show you're really prepared if you
clear your desk before the teacher
tells you to do so.
•Read the test directions
carefully.
Read them again.
Underline key words in the
directions. Follow them. You want
to know exactly what is being asked
for.
•Look over the entire test and
estimate how much time to spend
on each section, each question. Then
read each question thoroughly
before you begin to write.
•Answer the questions that are
easiest for you first. It is best to
work on questions you know. This
will build confidence and trigger
your memory for more difficult
questions.
•Read over your test. You may
have left out an important word or
idea which you can fill in.
"Be concerned about your
physical body, the nervous system
and especially your spiritual health,"
Manor said. "Keep studying in the
right perspective."
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Christian stores stock up for holidays
by Karen Van Prooyen
associate editor
As the Christmas season
continues and shoppers anxiously
look for special Christmas gifts,
local Christian bookstores have
plenty of books, tapes, and other
gift items available.
According
to
Johann
Simmons, manager of Living
Water bookstore, 1436 W. Kern
road, Marion, the books Simple
Faith by Charles Swindoll,
ProdigalSon by Ruth Graham Bell
and Under the Fire by Oliver North
are some of the books that have
recently been released for the
Christmas season.
In addition to Simple Faith,
Kate Erb, sales clerk at Lion and
the Lamb bookstore, Walmart
Valley View Plaza, Marion, said
God With Us: The Miracle of
Christmas by John F. MacArther,
Jr., Life's Not Fair but God is God
by Robert Schuller, and Fit to be
Tied by Bill Hybels are some of the
other popular books now available.

Pat Robertson's book New
World Order isin itsfourth printing
and Lion and theLamb cannot keep
it in stock, Erb said.
In the area of music, many
artists have released new albums.
Living Water has the new DC
Talk videoand tape, calledDC Talk,
andThe Nutcracker, in addition to
their other tapes and compact discs
regularly in stock.
For the Sake of the Call by
Christian artist Steven Curtis
Chapman and Carmen's Addicted
to Jesus are some of the popular
albums. Also, local artist Ray Boltz
who is "always going strong in this
area" is selling well, Erb said.
For the younger music listener,
Sandi Patti has just released
Friendship Company, Open for
Business.
"The Integrity Music is all
praise and scripture and ministers
to all ages," Erb said.
Both stores also have special
Christmas albums by many of the
popular Christian artists such as
Sandi Patti, Larnelle Harris, Amy

Grant and Michael W. Smith.
In addition to books and tapes,
both stores have special gift items
for the season.
Living Water has dated
Precious Moments pieces and many
pictures. Lion and the Lamb
specializes in nativity sets. "There
are always extras during the
Christmas season and things sell at
Christmas when normally theydon't
sell," Erb said.
To celebrate the beginning of
the Christmas season, both stores
have had special sales. The Lion
and the Lamb had an open house
last month. "It was a wonderful
time of fellowship. If it doesn't
glorify God it is done in vain," Erb
said. "We liked to do our open
house after Thanksgiving, but the
secular stores have forced us to do it
before.1
"Sales are going well; they wil
pick up as the season goes on,
Simmons said. 'The Lord's favor
is upon us," Erb said. "Sales always
improve, and they are already high."

Computer mail service made available
by Soon Hoong Lee
from the basic reporting class
Local mail, Bitnel and
Compuserve are three services
Taylor has that students can use to
send and receive information.
"lhe services, all on computer,
offer various types of information

and serve different areas, according
to Wally Roth, professor of
computer and system sciences.
Through local mail, also known
as electronic mail, on the computer
system, students can send messages
to professors and friends on campus.
A terminal is needed to receive
messages. They are located in most

Committed Faculty.
Bevond relating information, we are committed to imparting the divine heritage
entrusted to us as Christian educators—we take our responsibility very seriously.
Accurate, practical, personal, and balanced—an education you can use.
To explore what your future could hold, call the Office of Admissions today.

800/54-GRACE
Winona Lake, Indiana

of the residence halls and in the
Zondervan Library.
Bitnet, used primarily on
college campuses, is an abbreviation
for "but's it's time." Through Bitnet,
Taylor is able to interact with various
universities and colleges directly,
as well as some European countries.
According to Roth, Bitnet was
started by a larger group of
universities when computer
communication was confined to the
military and research departments
of selected universities.
Subscription paid by the usercollege is a fixed amount The
initial payment by a new usercollege is subsidized by the last
college to install Bitnet
Compuserve, found only in the
Zondervan Library, is designed for
public use and offers information
on various subjects. Users have to
pay for the services along with the
subscription fees.

Heavilin
published,
recognized
from the Taylor News Bureau

GRACE
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

Dr. Barbara Heavilin, assistant
professor of English, has recently
had her article "Ma Joad, Rose of
Sharon, and the Stranger Motif:
Structural Symmetry in Steinbeck's
The Grapes of Wrath " published in
the South Dakota Review.
Heavilin also served as editor
of the 1991 Hypermedia conference
at Ball State and was selected for
inclusion in the 1992-93 Who's Who
in American Education.

